danishdesign MAKERS 2019/2020

We are danishdesign MAKERS.
We create, we explore and we inspire each other and our time.
IN UNION
Theme
Our theme this year is “IN UNION”.
danishdesign MAKERS is based on a believe in openness, collaboration and community. That
is why we believe that the topic IN UNION is of particular relevance.
Under the surface of an increasingly divided world, with borders closing, there are also signs of
a growing sense of community.
As more and more people share everything from apartments and offices to cars and gardens,
we see a need for new design solutions, created with the idea of community at their core.
At Neocon in Chicago, we will show the American public our take on designs solutions anno
2020. Hopefully, this will form the basis for future transatlantic collaborations, and hopefully we
can help inspire a world IN UNION.
Please note that Neocon, is at fair for the contract market.
How to apply:
Send us your CV and 3 pictures of previous work. Please note that we do not accept students.
We will then invite 20 applicants to participate in the danishdesign MAKERS exhibition 2020.
Participation:
To exhibit at Neocon with DDM, you must have participated in the start-up workshop and
mid-term review and be present at Neocon in Chicago.
At the mid-term review you must present your concept.
For the photoshoot you must hand in a finished product.
We reserve the right to exclude members who do not relate to this year’s theme, or who do
not respect deadlines, common tasks or rules.
Time schedule
- Wednesday 19th of August: Deadline for applying
- Monday 26th of August: Reply to your application
- 25th - 27th of September: Startup workshop
- January: Mid-term review
- March: Photoshoot
- March: Building the exhibition
- Medio April: Shipping the products
- 8th - 10th of June 2020: Exhibition.
Economy:
All costs related to the exhibition and your design are covered by yourself. However, DDM will
apply for support and funding to minimize the costs of the exhibition. In the past four years,
we have had success in doing so.
The start fee for participation in this year´s exhibition is 5.000 Dkr ex. vat.
Who is danishdesign MAKERS, DDM? - danishdesign MAKERS is a collaboration of designers
who work with danish design.- danishdesign MAKERS will help to release the full potential of
their members - and expose them to an international audience.
Contact: Send your application to info@danishdesignmakers.com
For more info feel free to contact us, using the e-mail address above.contact us, using the
e-mail address above.

